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DEGREF.s OF REWARD IN HEAVEN? 
Lesson, a request sermon. Vital to all. What's ahea~ 
Seeking ans. to a burning question. Cannot ans. all. 
WHY? God withholds some things. Deut. 29:29. 
REASON: Ecstacy of Heaven, God's strongest lure. 
I . WHERE IS HEAVEN? 
II. 
Ao Very far off. Isa. 33:17. God's home. Ps. 11:4. 
Bo Heaven is always ~up.• Acts 1:11. 
EACH OTHER IN HEAVEN? Ans• in questions 1 
A. Will God know us in Heaven'? . · • Rev. 20H2. 
Bo Will we know ·:GOD in Heaven?· YES. Rev. 19: 1-2., 
c. Conclusion: There is eternal Spirit, intellect, 
~ knowledge and remembrance in Heaven. Lk. 16:23-
~
· ~ 1. Want absence of loved ones cause sadness in 
Heaven1 O. Redeemed, perfect in und. & juJ 
II . ~~~...-o ... ~G_T~O~HEA~VEN.....,.~? 
All are invited: John 14:1-3, II P. 3:9. Mk. 16:15 
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B. ONLY the FAITHFUL are going: Matt. 5:3,8, 10. 
Matt. 6:19-21. 7:13-14. 25:21,23. 25:340 
ARE THERE DEGREES OF REWARD IN HEAVEN? Rom. lOrl 7. 
A. All got same in Eitt. 2o : i-1~ . GOd's business111 
B. Got all could handle in M. 25:14-23. His business! 
C. Many & few stripes. Lk. 12147. Degrees of Penalty1 
D. Matt. 6:·19-21. HAVE equal to investmentsl 1-! - -
Ill. Rich and poor lady on earth. Rich busy 
___... socializing. Neglected poor, diseased, lost. 
Poor lady wore out cooking, sewing, nursing 
and teaching. Poor: Gigantic mansion. 
Rich: Skinpy framework, no roof, no walls etc. 
V. CONCLUSION: 
irs consideration: To get therel Lk. 17:10. 
B. Two unalterable pre-requisites: Forgiveness of sin 
Rev. 21:27. and change of nature. II c. 5:17. 
C. Two unalterable blessings:· Fitness for Heaven 
Rev. 2:10 and a title to Heaven. Rev. 20:15. 
D. None going there, but thoEe who DESERVE to go., 
Those who do go, get all DESERVE ~hen get. there! 
I~lf: Sinner friend: Bible says you can't golll John 3:5. - -J Erring brother: Bible says you can't go either. J.1:9o 
Identify: To be as faithful to duty as possiblel!l 
